
 
NEWSLETTER                                November/December 2021                                             

  
We’ve got lots to look forward to heading into Winter and with Christmas around the corner, why not pick up some gifts, purchase your Gift Vouchers and 
book your pamper treats.  We want to make sure we can fully accommodate everyone so we ask that you try to plan your appointments and book in advance 

where possible.  We’ve got great offers as always so make sure you read on to find out what we have in store for you for the next two months. 
 
 

November Offers 
• INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE JUST £28, usually £40! 

Book in with Helen and Sue for this relaxing massage.  Includes scalp, neck, shoulders, upper back and arms to destress and aid wellbeing.  Great for those 

suffering with tension, headaches, insomnia and much more… 

 

• SPIRULINE BOOST SMOOTHING DETOXIFYING FACIAL 
20% OFF - ONLY £56, USUALLY £70! 55 minutes 

 
The marine ‘shot’ for city skin and first signs of urban ageing. This relaxing Detoxifying treatment is designed to refresh the features, recover a fresh complexion 

and smooth the skin.  
Great for all skin types, ages and both men and women. 

 
 

• HALF PRICE MENS HAIR CUTS  
Book with Sarah S and Sam throughout November and get Half Price Cuts, saving you up to £15! 

 
 

December Offers 
• 40% OFF MARINE WELLBEING MASSAGE RITUAL JUST £48, usually £80! 

Enjoy this 85 minute Massage aimed at stress and fatigue.  Using powerful techniques of Shiatsu and Swedish Massage, this relaxing ritual activates 

circulation and the lymphatic system to flush away toxins.  This full body massage soothes away all signs of tension.  A real top to toe massage treat, perfect 

for those who love pure massage.   

 

• CACI SIGNATURE NON SURGICAL FACE LIFT  
Get a FREE CACI Hydratone Mask treatment worth £35 PLUS FREE LED Light Therapy worth £10  

which can be used for skin healing, wrinkle plumping, lip plumping and soothing. 
Just £60, saving you up to £45! 55minutes 

 
This non invasive facial uses microcurrent impulses to lift and tone your facial muscles and neck area, while improving skin elasticity and reduces the appearance 

of fine lines and wrinkles.  Firms your face and gives your skin a more youthful, fresh appearance and glow.   
The hydratone treatment is designed to deeply nourish, hydrate and firm the skin.  The light therapy is then worked over the gel mask to heal and regenerate the 

skin offering immediate skin plumping, deep hydration and skin firmness. 
 

Results are immediate with just one facial but for long lasting results, a course of 10 is recommended.  This offer can be booked with Gemma and Helen. 

 
 

• FREE LUMI COAT TREATMENT WITH EVERY BLOW DRY  
Lumi Coat gives weightless hydration and glossy shine to even the most damaged hair, this heat activated product using fibre sealing technology to offer 

exceptional hydration and luminous shine instantly and lasting at least 3 washes.  
 Book your Blow dry online or by phone.  Lumi will be added without the need to book separately.   

 
Events 

Helens 6 year Retreat Anniversary  
Wednesday 1st December 

Earn 100 Loyalty Reward Points when you have any Beauty appointment with Helen. 
 

These loyalty points will be added onto your account and can be redeemed to enjoy a FREE hair or beauty appointment of your choice.  You can 
also collect points with all product purchases in salon and look out for other offers to boost your reward points too!  (Not available in 

conjunction with other offers) 
 



Pearly Whites 
1st – 10th December 

Book a Teeth Whitening session with our Technician Angel for JUST £160, usually £200! 
 

This safe and effective treatment takes around an hour to lift teeth up to 15 shades lighter and lasts up to 3 years.  Allow 90 minutes 
for the appointment including the consultation.   

Book online or by phone. 

 
 

Something for the Kids (up to age 16)      

Wednesday 22nd and 29th December 
20-30mins ~ £10 each 

Young Skin Facial  ~  Indian Head Massage  ~  Manicure  ~  Pedicure  ~  Hair Styling 

 
 
 
 
 

 
News, Homecare, Products and Gifts 

Key Dates:   

Dawn our Aesthetics therapist is working Saturday 6th November and Saturday 4th December.  Dawn is fully booked at the moment in November but has limited 

spaces for December so book ahead to avoid disappointment.   

Sue our Reflexologist is getting very booked up on her Fridays so make sure you plan ahead. 

Angel, Teeth Whitening technician is in the salon 1st – 10th December.  Book our offer during these dates. 

The Retreat turns 16!!!  We are celebrating our 16th birthday on Sunday 5th December. 

Christmas Opening Hours 
We are open on Christmas Eve 10am – 4pm then we then re-open with normal hours on Wednesday 29th & Thursday 30th December, New Years Eve 10am – 
4pm and then back to normal on Wednesday 5th January.  Please be sure to call to book as early as possible to avoid disappointment. 
 

 

NEW to the salon: 

Hypnobirthing – We now offer Hypnobirthing sessions with Cino at the salon to prepare you for labour and any anxiety for once baby arrives.  £70 

Anti Wrinkle and Skin Boosting Injectables with Francesca.   

Botox is used to minimise the appearance of lines and wrinkles around the forehead, eye and brow area.   A simple treatment and relatively quick to help reduce 
these resting lines and give an overall refreshed look. 
Profhilo is a skin remodelling treatment containing one of the highest concentrations of Hyaluronic Acid on the market, especially formulated for people whose 
skin lacks volume and elasticity.  Rather than just plumping and filling wrinkles, the slow release of Profhilo stimulates the production of collagen and elastin, 
with improvements in tone and hydration lasting up to 6 months. 
 
Find further information about how it works and the effects and benefits on our website or ask in salon.   You can also book a FREE consultation with Francesca 
to discuss your needs and find out further details.  With many years in the medical industry, Francesca is highly qualified to carry out your procedures and offer 
consultations to those requiring more information.  
 

NEW LOYALTY REWARD SCHEME! 

We are excited to finally have our new loyalty point system set up so we can give you even more freebies as a thank you for your loyal custom.   
Earn a point per £ spent on ALL products purchased in salon.  These points then save on your account and can be redeemed against treatments.  The more you 
spend, the more points you earn.  Look out for offers too which will pop up giving you extra points on treatments and products.   
We are offering Double points on all Flaming Wolf Candle products.  Look out on our Facebook and Instagram page for last minute random offers.  You can also 
get extra points on 6th October too! 
Make sure you also sign up to our mailing list if you haven’t already as there will be exclusive point offers emailed and also exclusive social media offers too. 

Sign up to the mailing list via our website and follow us on Facebook and Instagram @theretreatcr0   

 

NEW Spongelle!  4 new scents available in the Christmas Holiday Stars collection.  Just £9 and great little gifts, stocking fillers and to try out for yourself.  

NEW Thalgo Christmas Collection – These lavish box sets offer great savings on your favourite skincare range.  Starting at £23.50, there is something for 

everyone.  Perfect presents and also good to stock up on your skincare essentials at a discounted rate.   

NEW Candle and Reed Diffuser collections from The Flaming Wolf Candle Co.  We are excited to bring our newly branded range to the salon.  These make 

fantastic gifts and truly scent the home.  Pet and Allergy friendly, vegan and hand poured.   

NEW Gift sets by Jessica nails and Mii cosmetics.  Includes nail varnish, lip glazes and lash enhancing mascara sets. 

 



We also stock a full range of products from all of our suppliers including Thalgo for skincare, Australian Bodycare for skincare and post waxing, Jessica Nails for 

Hands and Feet, Steam Cream, Spongelle shower sponges, Keune for all your hair needs, CACI masks for hands and face, Vani-t for tanning, Wild Moon Crystals 

and more!  Pop into the salon to take a look at the ranges on offer. 

 

Don’t forget to pick up your Gift Vouchers which make the perfect gifts this Christmas. 

Valid for one year and can be used on all hair and beauty treatments as well as purchasing products too. 

 

Salon Info 

Data Protection…  Please allow extra time before your appointment to fill in a new Consultation form.  We have to comply with the new Data Protection 
Law and therefore need new consultation forms filled in by all clients on arrival.  This gives us permission to hold your personal data for our personal use which 
we will never pass on to any third parties. 
 
Cancellations... Please be aware that we have a 24 hour cancellation policy.  If we have less than 24 hours notice, we will charge 50% of your treatment 
price.  This is to ensure we have spaces to fit you in to avoid disappointment. Please call the salon to cancel as we cannot always pick up emails and 
messages instantly.  If we cannot answer the phone then please leave a message.  
 
Gift Vouchers… Please make sure you are booking your appointments from your Gift Vouchers.  With so many extended, it is important to us as a business to 
ensure we don’t end up with tons all at once.  Please make sure you have checked the dates on them and book sooner rather than later.  Gift vouchers will not be 
extended again so we would hate for you to loose them.   

 

Help us grow… 
We are also trying to increase our presence on google so ask if you could please take a minute to leave a review.  Either a star rating or a few words which 
really helps us as a small business.  Feel free to post your on photos on our Google page or Social pages and the more interaction we get, the better for us which 
allows us to keep giving back to you. 
 
 
Social Media.  A simple like, share or recommendation really helps us to grow as a business so please like pictures, comment and share any information you 
like.  It’s the little things that are free but mean the world to us.   
 
With changes to how social media engagement works, we need your help.  We have lots of clients who say they’ve seen our posts but tend not to interact with 
us.  Social media relies on social interaction to ensure they work efficiently.  We would appreciate any likes, shares, comments, pictures, reviews and generally 
any sort of interaction to keep us present.  We have over 600 followers so would appreciate any interaction with us online to help us keep growing as a business 
and reinvest in the salon.  
 

 
 
 
 
 

www.theretreat-hairandbeauty.co.uk 

email general enquiries: enquiries@theretreat-hairandbeauty.co.uk 

email Sarah: theretreatCR0@gmail.com 

Gift Voucher or product purchase/bookings: theretreatorders@gmail.com 

 

Facebook/Twitter/Instagram: @TheRetreatCR0 

 

146 Upper Shirley Road, Shirley, Croydon, Surrey CR0 5HA 
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